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Heart & Soul Studio create a series of fun and
engaging, yet affordable paper made products.
With over 40 years of industry experience, we
began our journey by becoming leaders in quality
Christmas crackers at a range of price points. We
proudly hold onto our legacy, bringing with us
our wealth of experience, knowledge and loyal
approach to business.

As experts in paper made products, we are
diversifying our offering, introducing a series
of brands with beautifully designed, yet
economical ranges including paper games and
sustainable products.

We provide a high level of customer service to
each and every client and have the ability to
produce unique products, accessible to a range
of markets.



Catering

www.heartandsoul.studio



Each contains a Hat, Snap and Motto and Gift.

CT10 Contents: Sudoku Puzzle, Colouring In Sheet, Crossword 

Puzzle, Dot-To-Dot Puzzle, Sticker Set & Wordsearch Puzzle.

CT1015-FMP

Swirling Holly FSC Mix

CT1018-FMP

Golden Stars FSC Mix

CT1016-FMP

Frosted Holly FSC Mix

CT10
10 INCH CRACKERS, 50 PER CARTON

401202 733330
www.celebrationcrackers.co.uk 

Holly’s symbolic 

associations have their origins in 

pagan culture. A signature plant in early, 

formal gardens, prized by the Victorians and 

valued for its tolerance to pollution in industrial areas, 

holly is incredibly versatile. 

The Druids regarded holly as a symbol of fertility and 

eternal life, thought to have magical powers. In Druid lore, 

cutting down a holly tree would bring bad luck. In contrast, 

hanging the plant in homes was believed to bring good 

luck and protection. Holly was also thought to protect 

homes against lightning strikes.

While other plants wilt in winter, holly remains 

green, strong, and its berries bright red 

in the harshest of conditions.

Did you 
know ?

A best selling design !



Each contains a Hat, Snap and Motto and Gift.

CT11 Contents: Trivia, with a Joke and a Ice Breaker or Charade.

CT1121-FMP

Starburst FSC Mix

CT1124-FMP

Festive Forest FSC Mix

CT1122-FMP

Silver Text FSC Mix

CT1123-FMP

Golden Glitter Damask FSC Mix

CT11
11 INCH CRACKERS, 50 PER CARTON

501202 733330
www.celebrationcrackers.co.uk 

Modern text based designs on  
shiny silver bases



Each contains a Hat, Snap and Motto and Gift.

CT1231-FMP

Golden Text FSC Mix

CT1232-FMP

Winter Sky FSC Mix

CT12
12 INCH CRACKERS, 50 PER CARTON

601202 733330
www.celebrationcrackers.co.uk 

CT12 Contents: Silver Money Clip, Bottle Opener, Snap Hook, 

Stocking Cookie Cutter, Magic Trick, Tweezers, Screwdriver 

Keyring & Nail Clippers.

CT1234-FMP

Holly Berry FSC Mix

CT1235-FMP

Botanical Leaves FSC Mix

CT1236-FMP

Kraft Snowflake FSC Mix



CT1301-FMP

Gold Glitter FSC Mix

CT1303-FMP

Golden Tree FSC Mix

CT1302-FMP

Silver Glitter FSC Mix

CT1304-FMP

Traditional Tree FSC Mix

Each contains a Hat, Snap, Motto and Gift.

CT13
13 INCH CRACKERS, 36 PER CARTON

701202 733330
www.celebrationcrackers.co.uk 

Decorative & traditional  
handpainted watercolour 

Christmas Tree

CT13 Contents: Magic Trick, Tweezers, Stocking Cookie Cutter, 

Bottle Opener, Snap Hook, Screwdriver Keyring & Nail Clippers.



www.celebrationcrackers.co.uk 

01202 733330
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These contents are designed to be used over 
and over again.

The packaging is recyclable. No cont
any plastic.

RECYCLABLE CRACKER REUSABLE CONTENTSRECYCLABLE PACKAGING NON-PL

The cracker itself is recyclable, however the 
ribbon, snap and adhesive must be removed. 

 

 

 
 

Our Clients Include...

Bespoke Catering
Services
Know what you want?
Work with us, share your ideas and
specifications. Then sit back and relax,
our team of in-house creatives will bring
it all to life with flair!

Want to be unique?
With the insight of upcoming trends,
our product development specialist
works alongside our in-house designers
and very own illustrator to create
completely bespoke and unique
paper products to call your own.
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Our
Sustainable
Approach

Being environmentally conscious and
sustainable in our approach is very close
to our hearts and embraced through
our design, material sourcing and
manufacturing process.
Guiding our clients through each product
development, we encourage and advise
the most sustainable choices along the
way, as we know we aren’t alone with our
passion for sustainability.

• Significantly reduced plastic use

• Using recyclable materials and

  re-usable items

• Using recycled or responsibly

   sourced paper

...are just some of the ways we are

doing our bit to make a difference.


